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ABSTRACT. In order to investigate temporal fluctuations in the seasonal rainfall over East
Africa, monthly rainfall records from about 100 stations during" the period 1931 -75 were subjected
to harmonic analysis on the yearly basis. Under this method time series were generated from the
yearly amplitude and phase angle values of the dominant harmonics for the period 1931 -75. The
temporal fluctuations of the generated time series were used to describe temporal patterns of seasonal
rainfall in East Africa during the period of study. Yearly fluctuations in the pentad rainfall were
also investigated "during the wet seasons.

The results from harmonic analysis indicated the dominance of the first three harmonics over
most regions of East Africa. Higher harmonics, however, explained substantial variance in some dry
regions. 0"

. ,~.~'." _ .,'._ ", ._:,. " . ,t ~.• ~~~~:;;!~:~:.~~~~~-~'~i,~~~,{~~.!'.'~:~":¥~';
the major harmonics of the time series_whilethe phase ""

.- .. " angle may be used to describe the time of maximum or ::T-

One way of examining seaso.nalmovi~g effects m~y ": minimum for any harmonic considered. The distribu- ~~,...
be the application of harmonic analysis: Harmomc" _tion of the first harmonic is unimodal." Jhe second )-:.
analysis is based on the idea of Fourier series, and it -harmonic has bimodal distribution while the third har- ::::~~
can be used to decompose any time series into a sum monic will havetrimodal distribution, etc. t> .~t;__:~'-:"'::
of sinus, <al terms. By examining a seasonal time ""' . "',: .-:...-'-, .',- """" v: ·A'J"·--4·;'~--.c·~:~
series yew: by year, the seasonal components for each ": Although _the 'spatial and temporal distributions of :"-;':

, year may be identified independently. "Yearly fluctua- .'.~".rainfall are complex in East Africa, the annual rainfall __~"
r -. tions of these seasonal components may be used to '.: exhibits strong seasonality. The rainfall seasons migrate ':"-;'

objectively describe the temporal. variations of -the " . with the ITCZ which shifts with the sun's positions.i:,. ..•;
seasonal time series. .: .,>: . ">.~~,'~~:,;.,;;;,-~j-:':.-'~F'>;;-'''';-" ' Only parts :of ",Uganda receive substantial rainfall ;~~

"_ • _ ". - - - - :-:. -:.... ",~h'-'l/" _. .-' :"-: "throughout the year. Closer to the equator bimodal~·t'
When a time series is subjected to harmonic analy- ::,~·;distributionof rainfall is well marked with two rainy ~::;

~. ":_sis, the magnnudes 9f,"the _~l'1itu~~s.~~':'if~~~~/!~;~-",r;f<,se~s0n.~,~~!~?"~"e~enerall~ ~o~.~!s~.~~ ,1~n~"~~,.:~
_~".";__: .. ·~r"--..;..::,:~_:::-. -:+~,."~:~S~:(~:~l~,;:~~;;·~:ttI~~li~:~,;,l"~:ji.fi~;~~·~,;:;;·L.f.?::"~~"~·;;·,:~:~;):,;::1:~'~;;;~i:;:~~jj~

The statistical methods employed indicated that at 95% confidence level, no signilicant seasonal
changes or shifts could be detected in the seasonal rainfall patterns. Spectral analysis, however, displayed
short period fluctuations within the ranges of 2 - 3 years and S - 6 years. A weak 10 - 11 years peak

;..also appeared in some series.
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1. Introduction
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Figs. l:<i-iv). Mean seasonal rainfall pattern at (i) Mbeya (BMY). (ii) Meru (MRU). (iii) Rimuruti (RRT) and (iv) Fort Porta) (FPL)
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TABLE 1
List of the stations and their code names

Country and station Station's code name Country and station Station's code name

KENYA I"f Sotik SOT
Garissa GRS -"":'tt Tambach TBC
Gazi GAZ

~.
Voi VOl

Kabarnet KBT Wajir WJR
Kabete NRB TANZANIA
Kakamega KKG
Kapsabet KPT

Amani AMN

Kericho KRC
Anlsha ARS

Kiambu KIB Bagamoyo BGY

Kilifi KLF· Biharamulo BHL

Kisii KIS Bukoba BKB

Kisumu KSM Dar es Salaam DES

Kitale KTL Dodoma DDM

Kitui KTI Kagondo KGD

Konza KNZ
Kasulu KSL

Lamu J,.MU Kigoma KGA

Lodwar LDR Kigomasha KGM

Londiani LNR
Kilindoni KNM

Machakos MCK
Kilosa KLS

Magadi MGD
Kilwa KLW

Makindu MKD Lindi LND

Makuyu MKY Lushoto LST

Malindi MLD Mahenge MHG

Marsabit MST
Masasi MSS

Meru MRU
Mbeya MBY

Mombasa MBS Morogoro MGR

Mt. Elgon MES Moshi MSH

Moyale MYL Musoma MSM

Naivasha NVS Mwanza MWZ

Nakuru NKR Mkokotoni MKN

Nanyuki
.' Pangani PGN

~
Narok NAR Singida SGD

Ngong NGN Songea SNA

N. Kinango NKP Sumbawanga SWG

'~ Nyeri NYR Tabora TBR

Rongai RGI Tanga TNG

Rumuruti RRT Tukuyu TKY

Simba SBA Tunduru TRN

Solai sm Wete WET
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Uganda
Arua ARU
Butiaba BUT
Fort Portal- FPL
Gulu GUL
Hoima HOM
~~~ ~L
Kalangala KLL
Kitgum KTM
Masaka MSK
Masindi . MSN
Mbale . MBL
Mbarara MRR
Moyo MOY
Morofo /'., MRT ,; . . ".
Ngeta NGT " where Y, is the arithmetic mean of Y,. Maximum m=N/2,

'Ngora :., > ", yo. "h' 'hence maximum m is 6 for monthly data, a,. and h,.
, NGR 'are constants for each harmonic, and the fundamental

SerereSRR / .., t Ic·> frequency !=1 N for umt time 10 erva .
" Tororo TRR' , ' , ," ." ..
,'" -". .' " . ~ .':,»;' :F;~~\~igon~~et~c~l~ebra "th~' time series Y, may

.' ... :, • ~ "'7 "'., -;";" ,v:c;;':'(-,:i'beexpressed as :' --;,>, .,' c ." ,- -". . ;" '.J':

.: s~0I"!rai?y seasons. Further away from the equator' the . ': ';:.-'":,~ ',;::>-.:' .~,\_~~L ,.: .: , -. ,o -, ~ ,

-.~. distributions are dominantly unimodal. In the Rift ·:;~&'.'~r.;;'i:::J::f:.~::;'.·.'.'.'~>;>;~,c::~"~'. (2-n-kt +0) - j; ....'. (2) ~
'v~ley a~d ~e central highlands of Kenya, trimodal".':';.>)'·,(::::,~e::=- Y, + L.,A,sm ---W-. 1

'-',~dl~tnbutlOn IS observed at some' stations. The third '.: '.~~>:i.''':"<"[>(:£;,,.;·i'·,, .,-' ,.... .
.~>.'~C~~~~afrrn~ssis(~A~~ ~~~~u:ak~~~~of~6f)~So:{ ~r~~~;~~~{:~~ji.'::~f0',.;'ta~0..1(b.t~~)·:4:":,,:,~·;t;i;~~

~'.S~:~::~:··~+'·.~;~I:\~~i~~~:'~:~~'~(~':~:;'j~:t:~~~:~~}J.?tf~?~~?~~~~f.j:~~~~}gt~;'fS1~~M:+7;:,:.:~~;~!j:,~~:..
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Fig, 2. Network of rainfall stations used
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examples of the seasonal rainfall patterns in East
Africa is given in Figs. 1 (i-iv). Due to the domi-
nance of these rainfall patterns in East Africa, it is
hoped that when seasonal rainfall data are subjected
to harmonic analysis, the first three harmonics can
adequately explain substantial amount of seasonal rain-
fall variance.

In this study the monthly rainfall records for the
period 1931-75 were subjected to harmonic analysis
on yearly basis. The yearly phase and amplitude time
series generated from the major harmonics were used
to describe the temporal fluctuations of the seasonal
rainfall in East Africa. In order to describe the tempo-
ral patterns in the seasonal rainfall during the year
1931-75, the generated series were subjected to trend
and spectral analyses.

Wet-pentad rainfall records for the period 1931-75
were also subjected to trend and spectral analyses, _The
wet-pentads were considered as the pentads within the
rainy seasons. Since a pentad consists of five-daily
rainfall records, each year will have 73 pentads. If
time series are generated from the yearly pentad re-
cords, then each station will have 73 pentad series.
The 12th pentad which extends from 25 Peburary to
-1 March will have six days in all leap years when Feb-
ruary has 29 days.. The records of the 12th pentad

_were normalised here by dividing all records of the 12th
pentad by a factor 5/6 for ,all leap years.'

The data used in this study consisted of daily and
monthly rainfall records of about 100 stations during
the period 1931-75. The spatial distribution of these
stations is given in Fig. 2, while an example of the
wet-pentad time series is given in Fig. 3. Table 1
gives the code names of the various stations used.

2. Harmonic analysis

In harmonic analysis, any time series may be ex-
-pressed mathematically as a sum of simple trigono-

"metric functions whose frequencies are multiples of
the fundamental frequency (f). If the rainfall time
series Y/ has N data points and is represented by m
cosine and sine sums (harmonics) with the arguments
equally spaced in the interval (0, 21T), then the mathe-
matical expression for harmonic analysis may be of
the form:

.m
'Yt = Ye + "E

k=1
(2~t) ]

(1)
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Fig. 3. An example of the wet-pentad (20th pentad) time series at Lodwar
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Fig. 4. Yearly fluctuations of the first phase angle at Dar es Salaam
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(4)
point is known as the amplitude (Aj,). The contribu-
tion to the total variance by any harmonic k is pro-
portional to A,,2. The total variance (S2) may be
expressed as :

Hence, ak = ~ Y, cos (21TNkt)
t=1

hi = f Ytsin (21Tkt) (5)
!=1 N

The phase angle (phase difference) 8k represents
the time interval between each harmonic or wave, and
can be used to give the best mathematical descrip-
tion for the time of maximum or minimum for any
harmonic considered. The ordinate distance from
the mathematical mean to the maximum or minimum

m-l
S2 =! E (A,,2 + Ami)

k=]
(6)

Some good account of harmonic analysis have been
discussed by Fisher (1929), Jenkins and Watts
(1968), Horn and Barryson (1960), Potts (1971),
Walker (1975), and many others.
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Fig. 5. Yearly fluctuations of the first amplitude at Dar es Salaam

If monthy rainfall data are subjected to harmonic
analysis, the first harmonic will describe the tendency
towards the annual variation, and it has one maximum
and one minimum. The second harmonic has bimodal
distribution and it represents the semi-annual tendency.
Similarly the kth harmonic will describe the 12/ k month
variations. The mean phase and amplitude of the major
harmonics have been used to examine the annual march
of precipitation and to delineate precipitation into
regimes (Horn & Barryson 1960, Potts 1971). Potts
( 1971) used mean monthly rainfall records for the
period 1931-60.

In this study the monthly rainfall records for the
period 1931-75 were independently subjected to har-
monic analysis on the yearly basis. The yearly phase
and amplitude values of the major harmonics at each
station were used to generate phas-e and amplitude
time series for the period 1931-75. The corresponding
mean regional time series were also generated from
monthly rainfall records of some homogeneous rainfall
regions which had been defined from empirical
orthogonal analysis (Ogailo 1980),

3. The trend and spectral analyses

The series subjected to trend and spectral analyses
include phase, amplitude and wet-pentad time series
for the period 1931-75.

To examine the trend of the time series, rank
correlation tests were used. These tests use non-
parametric measures of correlation based on ranks to
examine the trend of time series. Detailed description
of these methods are provided by Hottelling & Pabst
(1936), Friedman (1940), Kendall & Stuort (1961),
Siegel (1956), WMO (1966) and many others. The
application of the method to climatological time series
include the' work of Parthasarathy & Dhar (1974),
Tyson et al, (1975) and Ogallo (1979). In this study
the Spearman rank correlation test has been applied in
examining the trend of the time series.

To investigate the existence of any periodic or
quasi-periodic fluctuations, the series were subjected to

spectral analysis. The spectral analysis technique has
a very long history during which '{.arious approaches
have been developed for the computation of the
spectral estimates from the observed data. A good
account of these methods has been provided by many
authors including Cooley et al. (1967), Jenkins and
Watts (1968), Burg (1970, 1972) and Akaike
(1974). The .autocorrelation transformation technique
has been used in this study. A first difference filter was
also included to ensure stationary conditions. The gain
G (f) and R (f) response functions for this filter is
given by :

G(f)=2i I sin (rr!) I
R(f)=2i exp(-irr!) sin (rr!)

where f indicates the frequency.

(7)

(8)

4. Results and discussions

The results from harmonic analysis indicated that
in general the magnitudes of the first two harmonics
were much larger compared to the other harmonics.
The first three harmonics together explained generally
more than 90% of the total rainfall variance in all
regions of East Africa except in the dry regions where
even Potts (1971) noted that the first five harmonics
together explained less than 70% of the mean rainfall
variance.

Since unimodal and bimodal distributions are
common in the annual rainfall patterns in East Africa,
the first two harmonics of the harmonic analysis
should be expected to explain most of the total rainfall
variance. Trimodal rainfall distribution has also been
observed at some stations in East Africa. Due to the
dominance of the first three harmonics in the East
African annual rainfall, only the characteristics of the,
first three harmonics were examined in this study with
exception of the semi-arid parts of Kenya which have
high year to year rainfall variability. As many as five
harmonics have been used in this region.

The amplitude time series indicated that as expected
the seasonal rainfall patterns in some years were signi-
ficantly different from the mean seasonal patterns. An
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example of the yearly amplitude time series is given
in Fig. 5. in form of the yearly variance contribu-
tions by the first two dominant harmonics (AN A22).
It can be observed from Fig. 5 that although the mean
seasonal pattern in Dar es Salaam region is generally
unimodal, the ratio A12jA22 was less than one in some
years indicating the dominance of two distinct rainfall
peaks during these years.

The yearly phase time series indicated that although
the dates of rainfall maximum varied significantly
from year to year within the rainy seasons, no signi-
ficant patterns could be detected from the yearly phase
values during the period of study. Fig. 4 presents the
yearly phase time series observed at Dar es Salaam for
the annual wave during the period 1931-75. It can he
observed from' this figure that at Dar es Salaam the
phase angles of the first harmonic indicated seasonal
fluctuations of rainfall peaks between early December
to late May during the period 1931-75.

A typical example of the wet-pentad time series was
given in Fig. 3. The wet-pentad time series displayed
characteristics identical to the seasonal wetness and
dryness patterns which were observed over many East
African stations during the period of study.

When the yearly time series were subjected to trend
analysis, no significant trends could be detected at 5%
significance level in most of the time series. No signi-
ficant trends in both wet-pentad and the phase time
series indicate that no significant seasonal shift could
be detected from the yearly fluctuations in the timing
of the rainfall maximum and minimum during the
period of study.

The results of spectral analysis indicated the domi-
nance of short period fluctuations. In general, the most
prominent spectral peaks were centred around 2-3
years and 5-6 years. A weak 10-11 years peak also
appeared in many time series. Some examples of these
I?eaks are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Physical signi-
ficance of the cycles displayed from spectral analysis
have not been examined here, although their statistical
significance were investigated. Similar patterns have
been observed in the seasonal and annual rainfall
records in East Africa (Rodhe 1976, Ogallo 1982) .

5. Conclusions

The results of the study revealed that the statistical
methods employed could not detect any significant
trend in the seasonal time series This indicate that the
observed yearly fluctuations in' the seasonal rainfall
patterns during the period of study were not statisti-
cally different from those expected by chance at 5%
significance level. Thus, no significant seasonal change
or shift could be detected. The prominent features of
the seasonal series suggested from the results of
spectral analysis were quasi-periodic fluctuations with
short periods. In general the 2-3 and 5-6 years spectral
peaks were more prominent in most of the time series
examined. A weak 10-11 year peak was also common
in some time series.
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